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&ШЇЙІ business.self.'VBBT PBEOIOTTS. Ikgat polices. GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESSShe presently came upon a packet 
neatly tied up with red ribbon and 
sealed. She pinched it. It evidently 
contained a photograph, for she felt the 
cardboard, and th^re was something 
soft that might be a ^love; and surely 
those were withered flowers that crack
led as she pressed them? and the more 
lumpy enclosures must be letters. 
Should she untie the ribbon and break 
the seal? But time was passing, and 
there was really no necessity. Then 
she turned the packet over and found 
an inscription thatsettled the question. 
In a man s writing were the words: *Ls 
likeness and letters. Very precious.'

‘Poor Geoff ! Poor dear fellow! How 
devotedly he loves her ! I am so sorry 
for him. ‘Very precious’ he calls 
them,’ Rosalind murmured. ‘But 
precious or not,l must rob him of them. 
We cannot lose Tom. 1 wonder what 
Letty will say when she sees them ? 
Now, I wish I were safely out of this.
I must write the tiniest scrap of a note 

rand leave it for poor dear Geoff.’
She closed the drawer, put the packet 

in her pocket, and wrote hastily on a 
half sheet of paper, ‘L’s sister has 
taken what you have no right to keep 
against her will.'
Ь She has just addressed the envelope 
when she heard steps on the stairs; in 
another moment the door was opened 
and a handsome young

‘How awkward!’ thought Rosilind. 
‘But I must keep up the character of 
Townsend’s sister. Who in the world 
is he?’
^The newcomer stood still and stared 
at her. She was the prettiest girl he 
had seen for many a day. She made 
him a little bow. ‘I am Mr, Towns
end’s sister,’ she said, ‘and I expect 
him every moment; he does not expect 
me until to-moirow. Did not the land
lady tell you I w43 here?’

; ‘She—she—she did!’ the young man 
gasped.

‘What a donkey he is!’ thought 
merciless Rosalind, quite at her ease, 
although she had jnst been robbing a 
drawer. ‘I wonder if you would mind 
going to lock for my brother?’ she taid 
aloud in tl.e sweetest manner. ‘It 
wovld Le so veiy kind. It is awkward 
to be here all alone with—people com
ing in.’ She gave him a little smile to 
indicate that he was one of the peeplc. 
I have to go to the station for my lug
gage’—(‘W'hat dreadful stories I am 
tell'ng!” she added to herself;) then 
aloud, “and, perhaps, by the time 1 
come back he will be here.’

‘Oh, you will come back, will you ? 
But it’s raining cats and dogs/you’ll be 
dtenched!’

‘Oh, dear, no. I have a waterproof;’ 
and Rosalind took up her cloak. 
‘Thank, you,’ as the young man rushed 
forward and put it round her shoulders. 
fe*‘And you will go and find—Gerard 
for me,’ she said turning to him with 
the sweetest smile. There was the 
slightest possible hesitation before she 
said the name; he noticed nothing but 
the beauty of her c-yes. Thank you 
very much!’

She was gone before he recovered 
himself, and when Geoff Hamilton 

into the sitting-room at No. 15 a

1 did not give it to him. He stole it 
ont of the mother’s album He did ! 
he did! he did!’ The speaker’s voice 
roee with each repetition, and her cheeks 
tot redder and redder. ‘I must know 
better than yon, Rosie!' 
ш ‘Oh of course, you do not call it giv
ing, bat I do* You were standing by,
I suppose, when he took it? Your eyes 
were cast down, and you put your most 
becoming pout on? And now that Tom 
Crichton, with his ten thousand a year, 
falls in love with you and wants to 
marry yon, you are afraid poor Cecil 
Hamilton will show him your photo
graph and talk about your silly letters 
and make mischief. You incorrigible 
little flirt! It would serve you right to 
be treated as you have treated others. 
How many men have you made fools of,
I wonder? A dozen1»*

The speaker spoke sarcastically; the 
hearer was beginning to cry. The girls 
were sisters; both young, both pretty 
and charming, but Letty, the younger, 
was a lovely, brainless little flirt. The 
elder, Rosalind, had plenty of brains, 
bnt scarcely experience enough to enable 
her to use them judiciously. She was 
a beautilul creature to look at; warm
hearted and impulsive to a fault. 
There was nothing sho would not do or 
dare for one she loved, and she dearly 
loved her bewitching little sister, and 
rejoiced with all her heart when the 
genial, good-looking young ‘Squire,’ 
Tom Crichton, who came into the neigh
borhood to take possession of an unex
pected inheritance, fell in love at first 
sight with Letty, and proposed to her 
after a week’s acquaintance.

But Tom was a quick-tempered, jeal
ous young fellow, and he had already 
spoken his mind to Miss Letty about 
her love of flirtation. She promised to 
emend her ways, but it was more than 
■he could do to keep her promise when 
temptation came in alluring guise.
^ Mireford was a garrison town, and 
one of the gallant Dashshire Regiment, 
Geoffrey Hamilton by name, had quick
ly succumbed to the fascinations of the 
younger of the two daughters of the 
widowed Mrs. Maitland, who lived in 
a pretty cottage' on the'» London road, 
about half a mile or so from Mirefoid. 
It was in vain that Rosalind warned 
the heedless young coquette that she 
was treating poor young Hamilton dis
gracefully. But in good truth the 
young man was very well able to take 
care of himself. He was not very 
deeply wounded; bnt as soon as Crich
ton appeared upon the scene, he made 
up bis mind to punirii Miss Leily, і 
possible, for her tricks, by pretending 
to be broken-hearted and desperately 
jealous.

He was, however, sufficiently in love 
to be able to put a fair amount of ser
iousness into his reproaches; and when 
he flatly refused to give up the photo
graph Letty had given him, and one or 
two absurd little notes she had written 
to him, and a glove he had purloined, 
the silly girl was thoroughly frightened, 
and firmly persuaded that“Tom” would 
hear all about it and break off his en
gagement. Had Rosalind but known 
how slightly Hamilton’s heart was 
touched sjbe would have quickly laugh
ed Letty out of her fright; but when 
the girl solemnly assured her that 
Geoff was so much in love, and so an
gry and jealous that she knew he meant 
to have his revenge, the sensible elder 
sister forgot that she was not living in 
a melodramatic age; and, moreover, 
she quite overlooked the fact that Ham
ilton, being a gentleman, it was not 
likely that he would act as if he were 
a cad.

So, on the whole, things were look
ing very serious when, for the fiftieth 
time at least, Rosalind tried to make 
her sister confess whether she had given 
Geoff the photograph, or whether he 
had taken it from Mrs. Maitland’s al
bum. She had her own opinion on the 
subject; so it was really waste of time 
to cross-question the naughty little 
girl, who was anxious to keep the 
peace between* the old love aud the 
new.
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: Brush ard Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Paly Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Elaines. Perfumery 

Poxes ar.d Bai.y Pressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.
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; CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ЕГС
—also—

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese File Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’Sets, Cribhage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German.) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Mlramiclii at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG BTORE,
NEXT NEW PORT OFFICE.
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Commission Merchant,
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17th day of December next, in front of the* Pus?
between the hours of twelve

title andt interest of David J. BET GOODSOffice in Chatham, 
noon and 5 ./clock 

All the right,
Buckley in and tn all that piece or tract of Lund 
situate lying яті being in the Pleasant Ridge 
Settlement in the Parith ol Rogersville and veumy 
of Northumberland, abutted and bon 
lews, to-wit:—Beginning at n stake 
the Southern side of a нserved road at the 
west engle of lot number thirteen granted to 
Lev u«l Bomk on the western side of the Inter
colonial Railway, tliencc running by the magnet 
South seven degrees and thirty minutes east forty- 
four chains anti fiO links, thence South eighty nine 
degrees West thirty four chains and fi;ty link.-, 
thence North one degree West forty-four chains to 
a stake standing on the bouthurr. side of the afore
said reserved road, aud thence along the sau.e 

eighty-nine degrees east twenty chains to 
I the plate of beginning, containing one hundred 
( acres more or le s, and distinguished r.F the North 

part uf Lot number seventy-font in the Pleasant 
Li-lgc Settlement, and granted to the said David 
J. Luck Ivy on the lOt li January A 1) lbS4 us by 
leferuiee to the said grant wiil more fully appear.

The same bating been seized by me under aud 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court at the suit of 
John U Buckle y against the said David J. Buvklcy.

9£----- r—nas -removed to 11н«»
GOLDEN BALL CORNER

fol-the commodious warercome recently occupied by
EOTHER INGHAM & CO.’

Nortliі
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sales promptly attended to. E. LEE STREET,
WM- WYSE.

Haoerdasnery, eic. pire Marine h Life
Carpets*
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POTATOES, ?

INSURANCE AGENCY ATSpiling, Bark,
fi. R. Ties, Lumber- Laths,
Canned Lofcsteis, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc

came
few minutes later, he found his friend 
Townsend hanging out of the window.

‘Hello, Gee!’he eaic, ‘what’s up? 
You look dazed ! Seen a ghost?’

‘No, but the prettiest girl in the 
world. She was here. She said bhe 
was my sister. She asked me to go and 
look for—myself, while she went to the 
station for her luggage.’

‘Then she’ll be back.’
‘Not she ! She turned the other way.’
‘Then who in the world is she, and 

what brought her here?’
‘I suspect you know all about that, 

you rascal! She’s one of your army of 
martyrs, I take it.?

‘Rubbish! I am the martyr! XVhat’s 
this?’ He had picked up Rosalind’s 
note from the writing table. 4 ‘G. 
Hamilton, Esq.’ Now for the heart <»t 
the mystery.’ He opened the note and 
read it. Then he threw himself into a 
chair with a very red face. Then he 
laughed. Then I am afraid he swore.

Meanwhile Rosalind, with her heart 
thumping, half with fright 
with triumph, was speeding homeward. 
She flew into Letty’s room, and found 
that young person on her bed, reading 
a novel.

‘There!’ Rosie cried, throwing down 
the packet, never say again that I am 
not your best friend! There are your 
letters and your photograph, and all the 
keepsakes you gave that poor dear man 
from time to time; and you ought to be 
ashamedof yourself!'

lWhat!’ cried unabashed Letty. 'Did 
he give them up?’ He is a darling?’

‘No,’ answered Rosalind, calmly; ‘I 
stole them.’

‘Oh, you dear 'delightful darling 
How sweet of you! Poor boy, how 
sorry he will be! But what fun! What 
is this written outside? ‘L.’s likeness 
and letters. Very precious.’ Poor 
dear Geoff, how fond he is of me?’ And 
she gave a little sentimental sigh.

‘Had you not belter open the thing 
and see if you have them all right?’ sttid 
practical Rosie. ‘Here, cut the knot.

No sooner said than done. A cabinet 
photograph fell out, then a piece of deep 
crimson ribbon, a few faded flowers, 
and two or three notes.
U ‘This is such a good likeness Tom 
had better have it,’ said Letty, as she 
took up the picture, which had fallen 
face downward on the bed. ‘Look, 
Rosie!’

Rosie lojked, and behold, it was a 
likeness of a tall, handsome girl, who 
bore not the slightest resemblance to 
winsome little Letty. Beneath was 
written in a firm and dashing woman's 
band theene word ‘Louie.’

The sisters looked at one another with 
blank faces. A glance at the notes re
vealed the same dashing hand. ‘So 
you are not the only one, and I made 
a fool of ipyself and robbed the man’s 
drawer for nothing!’ cried Rosalind. 
‘0, if I had but known.’

‘Never mind, dear,’ said Letty; ‘I am 
I don’t. But 1 wisW kuew what

ПТТ А ФТТ А 1УГ ZEST- H„ iiJOHN SHIRR El'F, 
Sheriff

Sheriff’s office.Nfcweastle, Sept Gtb, A I) 1887. Qutery, 
MER1GAN HATS,

The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 
Count}-of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.Notice of Sale.

\

fy
BestiPiicea for all Shipment*.^ To the lit irs, executors, n 

f-igue of Tim. thy McCarthy 
the County of North 
New Brunswick, Wheelwileht, 
others. \\h< m it may eoucern.

Notice is hereby given that under and by 
xirtue of a Power of hale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty 
third day of October in the Year of Our Loiii 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy eight and 
made Ittw.en the said Timothy McCarthy ot the 
i-ne pari audAbralinml acey ofuhathain.aforesaid 
Teamster, of the other part reroided the 
twelfth day of May A D І87У in Volume 5$) of 
the Ktcurds of the raid County pages 365 and 
CC6 and numbered 298 in Paid Volume which said 
Indenture of Mortgage has been duly assigned to 
me fthe undersigned Edward Johnson, there 
willtor the purpose of satisfying moneys se
emed by and due mi the said Mortgage default 
having t een made in pajmeut thereof be sold at 
Public Auction in front of the Pos Cfiivu in tin- 
said TV,wn o: Chatham on Friday the 
day of October next at eleven oVI 
forenoon: AH that piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the said Town Of Chatham 
being part ot the. Patrick Henderson land and in 
the said Indenture described as follows: "Com
mencing on the north side of the street or High
way running past the Presbyterian Church at 
the southeast angle of the pièce of land sold by 
the late George Kerr to Emauuel Fernandez, 
Junior, thence easterly along the north side of 
the said street or road fifty feet or to the 
side line of the late James Hanford’s land thence 
northerly along the said west side of the said 
Danfoid land and the land of John Carney one 
hundred feet or to the rear line of the land form
erly owned by Peter Loggie, junior, theme west
erly along the said Loggie southerly bide line 
fifty feet or the northeast angle oi the said land 
sold to Emauuel Fernandez, jr, and them e south
erly along the easterly side line of the said Fer
nandez laud one blind red feet to the place of be
ginning’’ being the same land and premises oc
cupied by the said Timothy McCarthy at the 
time of hie death: together with the" buildings 
and improvements thereon and the rights, priv
ileges and appurtenances to the sr-me 1 chmging. 

Dated this sixth day of September, A H ltaT.
EDWARD JOHNSON.

ENGLISH.dmimstmtors and as. 
y late, of Chatham in 

umherland in the Province of 
deceased, and all
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Hatheway& Co. 2
The London & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, 

“ Imperial “ “ “
" Phœnix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

oGeneral Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Lcard'of. Ті ode, .Vcmfar.d Mechanic 
exchanges Latest Styes.

B. Snowball. 
LAURENCES SPECTACLES 

When are Spectacles Required ?

of Manchester, 
of Liverpool 
of Norwich.

4.” Ц

AMERICAN.e

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

The Aetna Insurance Company 
“ Hartford “

of Hartford!
fourteenth 

lock in the‘I think yon are very unkind, Rosie,’ 
she said at last; ‘and if you do not be
lieve me. how can I expect Tom to do

and half CANADIAN.
it?

‘I do not expect Tom to do it!* You 
talk as if believing in you was a gym
nastic feat. I know what I should do 
in Tom’s place, if another man told me 
he had a photograph of the girl 1 
meant to marry, and gloves and things

of Moafireal!. 
of Toronto,.

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizens “ “

1
%

Ші§1Ьш«PAP11 MARINE INSURANCE.
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO Spruce St., New York. 
Send lOote. for lOO-pnge Pamphlet

Ш&8‘He has only one glove aud no 
things!’interrupted Letty, whimpering. 
‘Don’t exaggerate; and I give Tom two 
photographs—one sitting and one stand
ing—and he has heaps and h^aps.[of 
ettersl’

‘I hope the spelling is all right.
‘I hope so. He is not much of a 

speller himself.';
‘He spelt ‘adored, with two d’s the 

other day. ‘My addored one.’ It 
looked so funny.’

‘Mr. Hamilton is away just now, is 
he not?' Rosalind asked presently.

‘Yes. He went to his sister’s wed
ding. I wish it was to his own.’

‘He does not live in barracks, I 
think?’

‘No; he has rooms in Diamond Cres
cent, No- 16, and Gerard Townsend 
lives with him.’

‘He is the woman-hating person who 
is reading for something and never 
goes out? . . . And now I sup
pose you are going to write to your 
adored Tom? 1 am going out for a 
walk.’

‘And won’t you advise me how to get 
back my photograph? I wish I had 
not given it to him.’

‘Ob, so you did give it/’
‘I am afraid I did, sighed Letty. 

‘But he begged so hard, and said he 
hrd never cared enough for any girl to 
ask for her likeness before.’

‘Poor fellow! But he must give it 
up. Now go and write your letter.’ 
And Rosalind ran out of the room.

About an hour later a young lady 
with a mackintosh on her arm knocked 
at the door of 15 Diamond Crescent. 
She had evidently been walking fast, 
for her cheeks were glowing and her 
eyes were bright.

‘This is awful,’ she said to herself, 
as she heard steps approaching the 
door on the inside..; A civil-looking wo
man opened it.

‘Are—are the gentlemen at home?’ 
the visitor asked. ‘I mean—is Mr. 
Townsend at home? I am his sister, 
and he expects me, I think.

‘Oh. walk in, ma’am, if you please. 
Mr. Townsend told me you were not 
coming until to-morrow; he is out just 
now, but your room is| quite ready. 
Have you no luggage, ma’am?’

The visitor muttered something 
about the 6 ation as she went into the 
hall, ‘Please show me into the sitting- 
room/ she said; ‘1 can wait for my 
brother there. No, thank you; no tea 
Is this the room?’

‘Yes, ma’am. The gentlemen has 
this between them. Mr. Hamilton is 
coming back unexpected this evening. 
He was telegraphed for, as there is 
some talk of the regiment leaving at 
once.

Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 
Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marine In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insuianco Company 
Royal Canadian Insmanco'Oo.,
British America “ “
Western “ ‘‘

ЩЩтШFALL 000D8. of Boston 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of. Toronto

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use a.s to be 
obliged to De frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
Who the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
XVhen the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
XX her. objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased Ustance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist he 
fore them.

Now lai dinj and for sale low

10 Doz. Goal Hods.
1 “ Fire Sets.
1 “ Ash Sifters.
3 “ Fancy Stove Boards.
3 “ Tubelar Lanterns.
2 *• Brass hand Lamps.
6 “ Lantern Globes.

Burners.
3 Gross Lamp Wicks.
G Doz. Fire Shovels.
3 Casts Stamped Tinware 
3 Bundles Plough Castings. 

100 Weight Stove Repairs.

LIFE INSURANCE.HORSES & CAT11E.
The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh!.

Kendall’s Spavin Cart
The Rates of Insurance in this Office arc low ar.d the Bonuses

large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses- 
guaranteed.

50 cts and:s! 0O per bottle
G ‘ Kendall’s Blister

XXI.cn black specks reem fleatirgin the sigh 
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside ajidapaircf Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately,

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

5o cts per box-

Tims. F. Gillespie.

Insurance Agent.

Livery Stable ! і Wm. ROBINSON

Kendall's Condition Powders
25 cts per pac '.age.

Â eui'piy of the above celebrated remedies for 
Horses and Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled "Tie 
the Hvr.se or the home Doctor.’’ which 
sells for 26cts, will Lc given fiee to all 
for it at the

Chatham. July 11th. 1S87.W. J. WOODS,
CHATHAMCUNARD STREET. atise oi: 

usually 
who apply AT THE MEDICAL HALL.

J D. B. F. MCKENZIE.STOVt REPAIRS. flMie Subscriber having purchased the Livery : :MaiiUfaetur дг eg:: 
Stable outfit of the late John A. Ward, begs 1 

to announce that he will continue the business at | [-|ПЄ СйГГІЗКв8.Г?ОЗСЇ

ІЙпїїКa"a 1 s,mre uf 1'иЬ,іс I Working Waggons, etc.

Teams of all Kinds NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.

MEDICAL - - HALL

J. D. B. F, Mackenzie.

ons,
Chah am NB. Feb. 17th, ’8G.V N«w is the time to "have your Stoves,Ranges <te., 

re paired before the cold'weather sets in.g,I|have 
now on hand

& "

JOB - PRINTINGStove Castings furnished, with or "without drivers. Now on hand the following waggons:—

Fishing and Pleasure Parties piano box, on Regina pm,.
pr-ivUil Г, Я, .hort notice. SClr-

liar Coach service in couueetionwith. і CONCORD Waggons and Piano box do., on 
common side springs.

CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

sure
he sees to admire in that black woman. 
Just pack her up and send her back to 
him.’

portedof *11 kinds. Bepairs not m stock will be im 
at the rt notice for all kinds of stoves nnu 

Canada and the Slates. Place your orders 
while the weather is line. My ргкчв 

the lowest of anytin the Trade.
Y- 4 w;- ' Chatham,■LOWER «TtfRegi: 

Trains and

Chatham, N.

Steamers.
A tap at the door interrupted them. 

It was a maid to announce that Mr. 
Townsend was in the_ drawing room. 
He wanted to see Miss Maitland for a 
few minutes on business. He had a 
message and a little packet to deliver.

‘Tell Mr. Townrend I am coming dir
ectly,’ said Rosalind.

‘Oh, Rosie! do you mind?’ cried Let- 
ty as the maid went out. ‘He has sent 
my picture, I suppose, and he wants 
his black woman back. Tell him we 
think her frightful. Are you sure you 
do not mind seeing him?'

‘Not in the least,’ said Rosalind. ‘I 
saw his likeness in their sitting room, 
and he is plain and elderly. Give me 
those things, and trust to my ingenuity 
to get myself out of the scrape They 
cannot say much when they know it 
was another girl’s photograph I carried 
off.’

m TWO-SEATED SURRtES, ou Tim
kin gear, ltcgina gears, with tops.

FOP.|ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS JAS. P. SEARLEW. J. Woods,Cunard Street-
CHATHAM N. В Water St.rJks IPHYSICIAIS’ 4-WHEEU FLIES I—VEGETINE, CÜTI0UEA, MlRAFViîCHS LUMBER - WAGGONS. Cana and

Slovens of ull kinds—single and double.LIVERPOOL SALT I
ПІТ ÉAGS.

lovai eft he Advance establishment toKidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

Having completed tl 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or STONE WORKS I REPAIRING done at short notice.TEJ 

A large and varied lot of

--------- _ SECOND-HAND WAGGONS-
J Villi II. LilWlOl* & Lo., ; ”rr CHEAT BARGAINS ore offered.

->

BOOK AND JOB-РЕШТІ G -!
FOR (SALE BY.

HEW E F. V h 6WICK TRADING 
COMPANY

Blood Bitters,
-----0X0-----

----- Agent for the well known------MANUFACTURE S OF AND DEALERS IN |Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Saf 
C ure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver Uil,

Cod Liver Oil

n first class style. This establishment \vas;the only one in the Prov- 
nce in.ii’jiv? ition to enter into competition with the city offices at the

!

Boots and Shoes. Agricultural ImplementilAFBLb, ANDIS Manufactory of Messrs. Patterson Brc* . Wood- 
I stock, Ontario.Dominion Centennial Exhibition і і(Skrci Jirand)

JPTJYEuŒlIFRFESTOÜFCOD LÏYEB OIL :

flat St. John, where it received a
(Morse’s Norwegian),

Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 

Allen’s Luna: Balsam
PARIS GREES, ■Monuments- Headstones, 

Tablets, Etc., Etc.,
And just as she was—in her muddy 

little boots and with the wind blown 
untidy hair—she went downstairs; and 
it still is, and it ever will remain, a 
mystery what those two said to one an
other when they stood face to face.

But Geoff got back his precious packet 
and Letty got her photograph; Rhe gave 
it to Tom forthwith and he was delight-

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-
I am now sellincr for “Book pi id Job Printing? and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 

good ovidc--.ee of the'fine character of its work.

Wo hqv also, coils tan tl y on sale a large line of blank-forma such

*Whak is that noise?’ |the visitor as
ked. І

‘Rain, ma’am. It’s a thunder 
shower, 1 thick. It always makes that 
noise*on the roof of the verander. It’s 
well you was under cover, ma’am.’

Rosalind gave a sigh cf relief as the 
door at last closed behind the landlady. 
‘Now, if by a stroke of good fortune I 
can commit my felony and get away be
fore—my brother comes in—what an 
extraordinary thing that he should be 
expecting his sistér. I suppose’ (glanc
ing at a cabinet photograph on the 
chimney-piece) that is the man him
self. Why, he must be forty at least! 
Now, I wonder where Mr. Geoff keeps 
hie treasures? In a drawer, of course; 
but which drawer? I do not half like 
rummaging ameng the poor man’s 
possessions, but he brought it on him-

CVl STONE of all illKcrii-tions fuir.iscl
Ken’s lew Alices • SIЛИ)

" ) linens BSEOT POWDER,і • ! Тг-отл Г-чітккд,Hair Вкгзпм, 
Cloth Brushes 
Nail Bri shks. 
Tooth Hrvshks, 
Violkt Powt»:-:it,

I : і hizodont,
, : ! Tooth Soap. CHATHAM, N. B.3I : I V.xxTOROMA,

’I і Spungrs. Suais, Ivr- —AND—Worn ii.’f, Muses’ ard Childri/’R Pools 
Slices and Sli| j.11s equally as cl.cap.

ns:— ІTAILORING.ed. Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest fu-.m.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Моіп gages. 
gSvvitEME and County Covet Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Tkach els’ Agheem ents.

School Assessment Forms. 
Etc.: Etc., Etc.

St d along- vov.r orders.

HELLEBOiySE. LEE STEEET, Proprietor.She is now Mrs. Crichton. Hamil
ton was finally captured by a pretty 
young widow. I do not know what be
came of ‘Louie,’ but Rosalind married 
Gerard Townsend, and he still thinks 
she is the prettiest woman in the world. 
—London World.

3
jyPhvsiuians* Pj.4 •Лл*. і iinVir-jC uily nrvpa 

NowcbHtld Sijrf 3. 13LJ.W. P. IIARRIHAN. ГІЧІЕ SUBSCRIBEH lugs to tender his thanks 
1_ to the public "f MitTUi.ivhi who have so lib 

«ally patronised his business at hi* late stanJ 
and loinloim them that be has removed to h в

рісшім .; on Water bin et, next dvor to-tl e і «утеч art _,
time of J. 11. Mmv.tull, Kn]., where tie will le X£; J 
glad tu welcome all old viiutoiuvraand to make the ! ttias aesVW IWU* wGwW 
acquaintance of new nues. He nos on hand a j 
must compléta new stock of

DRUG STORED

or single «arment* | NFWOARTI F
apectlon ot which is reepcctfull) inviui. * I L*L*e

;)*—AT—

PUBLIC NOTICE. Horse For Sale.
ГГШЕ Business heretofor 
± as a Retail Di;v 

Store, known as P. Л. Sr.ono 
Store, has been stid to Mb heel 

liking in y nuniiroi
public generally foj their liberal patrona.ee, 1 
would solicit a contruuvnee of the same to r..y 
euccesBsor.

cairicd
CDS AND UiTII'MI 

Cash
Go "c The suLscribcr will cell «-ithcr of the following 

animals: —
A mare 7 yean old. wii;;lit$I 150lbs..suitable for 

genual purposes—or
A f'.'ir-year-n’d filly, weight 1070 lbs., .sird by 

II:ii:d,!ctuui.tu and piomises speed.
8-1 h aie s»und and kind in harne.-з.

WM KERR,

WANTED. All Kinds of Cloths,cl N oi Via і 
us friend

ore,
Whi s and thele tlia

urn w ieh selections rr.av he made for •1.SuitsA girl to do general homie-wora to whom the 
highest wages will be paid. Apply to

(.Mrs. Alex. Robinson.
$3. G?, шшш:ШшApply toP. A. NOONAN.

F. O. PETTERSUN.Chatham N. B. Newcastle, July 12, 1887.Chatham, Д. B. Aug. 3, *87 Chatham, 8vpt 7, 1887.
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